
YOU’RE MORE THAN JUST A SKIN TYPE

Which cleanser texture do you love?  
Choose your favorite and feel free to add a splash of micellar water. 

BUILD YOUR PERFECT SKIN CARE REGIMEN

CLEANSER

Do you prefer your toner to balance or exfoliate?
TONER

Light toner helps skin stay balanced by restoring 
optimal pH level + Witch Hazel helps reduce the 
appearance of pores

IN BALANCE 
(BALANCE)

Thoughtfully balanced formula + Hydroxy Acids 
including Salicylic Acid—for glowing, clearer skin

HERE YOU GLOW  
(EXFOLIATE)Keeps skin soft, protected, and comfortable during 

the day + complements skin’s natural repair process 
during the night

CELLTREX® ALWAYS RIGHT 
RECOVERY FLUID

The definitive serum solution. No questions asked.  
SERUM

Need a little extra self-care? We’ve got you covered. 
YOUR EXTRAS 

Leaves complexion smooth and bright by 
removing pore-blocking impurities

BRIGHTER DAY  
(EXFOLIATE)

Luxurious mask helps skin recover from + 
increase resiliency to e�ects of stress, 
pollution, and your unique environment

CELLTREX® ALWAYS RIGHT RECOVERY MASK   
(RECOVER)

Nourishing spa-day-in-a-tube + Cactus and 
Pine Extracts helps skin stay dewy and radiant

SPA DAY      
(HYDRATE)

Luxurious, creamy, soap-free cleanser + gently 
clears away dirt, excess oil, and makeup + 
protects skin’s natural moisture barrier

HYDRACLEAN
(CREAMY)

Gentle, no-rinse cleanser + helps 
remove a whole day’s worth of 
stress, dirt, oil, and makeup

DAY AWAY
(MICELLAR WATER)

Powerful gel-to-foam formula + cleanses away 
dirt, oil, and makeup without stripping skin of 
its natural moisture

TO BE CLEAR
(FOAMY)

+

Do you prefer SPF in your moisturizer?
MOISTURIZER

Lightweight moisturization + gives 
skin a dewy, radiant appearance

DAY DREAM PROTECTIVE LOTION
SPF 35 
(LIGHTWEIGHT)

Luxurious cream helps skin stay 
soft and hydrated

DAY DREAM PROTECTIVE CREAM
SPF 35    
(CREAMY)

YES Lightweight or creamy?

Nearly weightless moisture for 
smoother skin and a healthy glow

THIRST FIX   
(GEL)

Soothes, softens, smooths, and 
provides all-day moisture

DEW ALL DAY   
(CREAM)

Luxurious cream delivers 
intense moisture 

MOISTURIZE ME   
(RICH CREAM)

NO Gel, cream, or rich cream?
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